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TICKETS
TODAY

GET YOUR

Live Music • Good Brews • Epic Views

Purchase tickets or VIP Experiences
at aquarium.ucsd.edu or via phone
at 858.534.7336.

All concerts are 21 and up. Rain or shine.

AUGUST14
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CHECK OUT WHAT’S HAPPENING

858-534-4637
Lajollasymphony.com

La Jolla Symphony & Chorus
Subscribe to 2019-2020 Season!
STEVEN SCHICK, Music Director
RUBEN VALENZUELA, Choral Director

Benjamin Britten • Rossini • Florence Price
Bartok • Choral Masterworks • Premieres

San Diego’s Most Adventurous
Symphony Series!

6-Concert Package: $65-$195
Mandeville Auditorium, UCSD

MUSIC AT AN EXHIBITION
Part of the SYNERGY INITIATIVE

Thursday, August 15 · 7 PM
A festival within a festival.
Walk through the different stages and public
spaces of The Conrad and discover an array
of musicians, painters, video artists, and
creative technologists joining forces to
explore the intrinsic connection between the
visual and the aural.
The Conrad Prebys
Performing Arts Center
Visit LJMS.ORG to buy tickets
Or call 858-459-3728

858 454 3541
www.mcasd.org

Monte Carlo:
An Art Affair II
Saturday, September 7, 2019
Co-Chairs: Karen Cohn, Joan Jacobs
and Iris Strauss
Put on your gowns and tuxedos and join the Museum
of Contemporary Art San Diego for an extraordinary
evening at Rancho Del Arte, the art-filled estate of
celebrated museum patrons and ARTnews Top 200
Collectors, Iris and Matthew Strauss. Be a part of
this exclusive evening featuring contemporary art at
every turn. All proceeds benefit the Museum’s
exhibitions and public programs.

Tickets at mcasd.org/montecarlo

FLICKS ON THE BRICKS
Presents LA JOLLANS OF NOIR: Vintage Crime
Thrillers Starring Actors with a La Jolla Connection.
Curated and presented by KPBS film critic Beth
Accomando & writer D. A. Kolodenko. TRIVIA,
PRIZES, and GIVEAWAYS at each screening.

THURSDAYS, 7:30 PM

8/15: UNDERWORLD U.S.A (1961)
8/22: MIRAGE (1965)
8/29: SUDDEN FEAR (1952)

Series Tickets: $30/45; Individual Screening: $12/17
858-454-5872 or ljathenaeum.org/flicks

Twenty-five years after going into business and
introducing their now-famous bread, chef Claire Allison, a
Rancho Santa Fe resident, has returned to the deli she and
owner Barry Robbins turned into a local landmark.

Milton’s Delicatessen, Restaurant and Bakery in Del Mar
celebrates its silver anniversary this year with Allison’s
return, including her new menu debuting this week, as well
as a charity initiative running through Sept. 1 and revolving
around the 80th summer racing season at Del Mar.

Every Saturday and Sunday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., Milton’s
is hosting a $25 customized Handicapper’s Breakfast menu,
with 20% of the proceeds going to the Boys & Girls Clubs of
San Dieguito. Each breakfast will provide guests with a free
ticket to the Del Mar races and tips from a handicapper on
how to pick horses to bet on. Robbins’ and Allison’s passion
for giving back to the community, the restaurant industry,
and giving San Diego residents the best deli experience west
of New York City began with a loaf of bread more than 25
years ago, when Milton’s was still under construction.

Robbins’ wife brought home a loaf of Allison’s homemade
multigrain bread, which she had been making for her
friends. It had a note of sweetness unlike anything else
available on store shelves. He offered Allison a job in the
Milton’s bakery.

“Up to then, anything really healthy in the bread category
didn’t have much flavor,” Robbins said.

“Cardboard,” added Allison, who said she made the bread
based on a recipe her mother gave her almost 30 years ago.

Since then, Milton’s multigrain bread has been popular in
grocery stores and on sandwiches served at Milton’s.

Allison left in 2007 to open her own restaurant, Claire’s on
Cedros in Solana Beach. She said her friends were nervous
for her based on its Cedros Avenue location, inland from
many of the other restaurants and businesses cluttered along
the 101.

“I kept thinking if we served good food, they’d come,” she
said. “We did, and they did.”

After a successful run, she sold the restaurant in October

2018 and decided to take a break from the industry. While
she vacationed in Hawaii earlier this year, Robbins began
plotting her return to Milton’s as head chef.

“I’m hoping she’s just bored and comes home totally ready
to do something,” he said.

The two sat at a table in the restaurant in June to talk
turkey, and maybe a little pastrami. But shifting consumer
preferences had been calling for more egg whites, spinach
and tomato.

Claire’s on Cedros had a lighter, healthy menu, and
Allison has infused those types of offerings into the Milton’s
menu. Since they last worked together, health food has only
grown in popularity and continues to fuel business growth,

evidenced by the Whole Foods that opened across the
parking lot from Milton’s six years ago.

“You need a little more nowadays,” said Robbins. “You
need some healthy options to go along with that
triple-decker, that Reuben.”

But he still wants to preserve the menu items and practices
that give local residents a deli experience they can’t easily
find on the West Coast, including soups made daily, fresh
meat preparation and other menu items made from scratch.

“This place, you don’t want to mess with what makes this
a New York-style deli,” he said.

Their goal with the updated menu: “If we start at good, we
will get it to great,” she said.

Milton’s is located at 2660 Via de la Valle, Del Mar, 92014.
Visit miltonsdeli.com. For questions regarding the
Handicapper’s Breakfast events, contact Maria Colyer at
Milton’s by phone 858-792-2225, or e-mail,
Maria@miltonsdeli.com.

For more on the Boys & Girls Clubs of San Dieguito, visit
bgcSanDieguito.org or call (858) 755-9371.

Milton’s Deli celebrates 25th anniversary and welcomes back chef Claire Allison
BY LUKE HAROLD

Barry Robbins and Claire Allison are working together again
at Milton’s, 25 years after introducing their now-famous
bread and turning the deli into a local landmark.

Milton’s Reuben Sandwich COURTESY PHOTOS


